ULTIMATE PORTABLE
GOLF EXPERIENCES
Creating Memorable Moments for Every Guest, Every Time

CREATING
MEMORABLE
MOMENTS FOR
EVERY GUEST, EVERY
TIME

Whether it’s a corporate event, a social
gathering or just a bit of fun between friends,
Florida-based Dialed in Golf Solutions (DiGS)
will change your perception of golf. Leave the
expensive club membership alone. With DiGS
the fairway comes to you, providing a unique
level of customer service with our pop-up golf
facilities that will have you dreaming about the
next time you can play. Choose between
portable mini golf, golf simulators, waterfront
driving ranges or Trackman Events, and we’ll
bring the links, you bring the swing!

POP-UP GOLF SIMULATOR

PRACTICE, PLAY
AND HAVE FUN

Ever dreamed of playing in Pebble Beach in
California

or

St.

Andrews

in

Scotland?

Trackman 4’s simulator is so real you’ll be
double-checking your air miles for the trip.
Using drone mapping to recreate some of the
best courses around the world with stunning
detail and high-deﬁnition graphics, we’ll take
you there, without ever leaving your event. No
matter what the location, we’ll optimize the
installation to create a life-like experience for
you and your friends. We’ll also send along a
pro instructor for additional tips.

Our golf simulators are ideal for:
❱ Corporate events
❱ Private
❱ Trade Shows
❱ Expos
❱ Conferences
❱ Fundraisers
❱ And many other occasions

INTERACTIVE GAMES
We can increase the stakes with some fun competitions such as Closest To The
Pin, Longest Drive, or diﬀerent accuracy contests. Next time you throw an event
the ﬁrst request from your guests will be a reminder to bring the golf simulator!
Whether it’s an executive team pow-wow, a virtual golf game amongst friends, or
a tailgating party, you can rely on DiGS to bring their A-game. This is one time
you’ll be happy to fake it ’til you make it!

CREATE YOUR PERFECT EVENT
Requires 25’ L x 12’ H x 25’ W space and access to a standard electrical outlet. Includes
assembly, clubs, golf balls and staﬀ. Multiple simulator rental discounts available. We oﬀer
a variety of games including long drive, closest to the pin, capture the ﬂag and virtual course
play. Add a teaching pro and our club ﬁtting to reward your staﬀ and clients.
For the “Ultimate Experience” pair with our pop-up mini golf course or our 50’ putting green.
Pricing based on scope of the event.

ABOUT TRACKMAN
Ever wondered how pro golfers get so good without dragging a coach around with them
everywhere? The answer likely lies with Trackman 4. As the name suggests it’s the high-end
tracking unit that top players use to analyze every aspect of their game. You can compare
your swing side by side to the pros. Using two radars and one camera, this bad boy eats
data for breakfast and spits out an analysis of your game so thoroughly, you’ll feel like
challenging Phil Mickelson by the time it’s through.
With data at our disposal, raise the stakes at your tournament by adding pay-to-play
contests like longest drive, guess your distance or guess your swing speed. We provide
everything needed for a successful event, labor, equipment, and power.

ABOUT US
How’s this for the perfect golf cocktail? Mix one part PGA grade golf technology, one part
next level customer service and professionalism and one part extreme fun. Do that and
you’ll end up with an irresistible and unforgettable DiGS golﬁng experience, custom made
to cater to any indoor or outdoor event you have in mind.
Our passion for golf is infectious and even you or your guests are novices or only spectators,
we guarantee to have you swinging and smiling by time you hand back your clubs. In fact,
by the time we’re done, you might want to invest in a set of your own.

CONTACT US
info@dialedingolfsolutions.com
(888) 969-3447

